Cultural Diversity Subcommittee 2018-2019

Subcommittee Members:
Patricia Hunt-Hurst, Chair, College of Family and Consumer Sciences
Kira Epstein, College of Veterinary Medicine
Morgan Faison, College of Education
Sudhagar Mani, College of Engineering, absent
Rodney Mauricio, College of Arts and Sciences
David Okech, School of Social Work, absent

The Cultural Diversity Subcommittee of the University Curriculum Committee met on March 7, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. in 315 New College.

The subcommittee approved the requests to include the following courses in the list of courses that satisfy the University-wide Cultural Diversity Requirement for the following colleges:

**College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences**
AESC 3910, International Agricultural Internship
ALDR(AFST)(LACS) 3820, Reflections on Fighting Hunger
ALDR(AFST)(LACS) 3820E, Reflections on Fighting Hunger
ALDR 3820H, Reflections on Fighting Hunger (Honors)

**Franklin College of Arts and Sciences**
SOCI(INTL) 4560, Globalization and Work
SOCI(INTL) 4560S, Globalization and Work
SOCI(INTL) 4570S, South African Society

**School of Public and International Affairs**
INTL(AFST) 4355, African Political Systems
INTL 4360, East Asian Political Changes
INTL 4361, Chinese Politics
INTL 4370, Middle Eastern Political Systems
INTL 4475, War and Gender
INTL 4625, The Holocaust and Contemporary German Politics
INTL 4625H, The Holocaust and Contemporary German Politics (Honors)
INTL 4644, Human Rights in the European Union
INTL 4650, Women and World Politics
POLS 3610, Race and the Law
POLS 4690, Religion and American Politics
POLS 4750, Gender, Law, and Politics

The subcommittee requested the CAPA course descriptions, course objectives, and/or topical outlines for the following courses be updated to include additional evidence of how the courses meet the Cultural Diversity learning outcomes. Once updated, the course can be resubmitted for consideration for inclusion in the list of courses that satisfy the Cultural Diversity Requirement.

**School of Public and International Affairs**
INTL 4627, The Holocaust in Italy
INTL 4630, Population, Immigration, and Politics
The subcommittee denied the requests to include the following courses in the list of courses that satisfy the University-wide Cultural Diversity Requirement for the following colleges due to insufficient evidence of how the courses meet the Cultural Diversity Requirement learning outcomes:

**College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences**
- AAEC(ENV)(FHCE)(AFST)(ADSC) 3911, International Agribusiness and Environmental Management
- AAEC(ENV) 4990, Special Topics in Agricultural and Applied Economics
- AAEC(ENV) 4990E, Special Topics in Agricultural and Applied Economics
- AAEC(ENV) 4990H, Honors Thesis
- AESC 3150, Topics in International Agriculture
- AESC 3150S, Topics in International Agriculture
- AESC 3160, Food Production Systems in Western Europe
- ALDR 3800S, Scotland Service-Learning Project: Addressing Food Insecurity Issues
- ENTO 4850-4850L/6850-6850L, Tropical Entomology
- FDST 4150/6150, Coffee (El Grano de Oro): From Bean to Cup
- PATH(HORT)(FDST) 3050, Viticulture and Enology in the Mediterranean Region

**School of Public and International Affairs**
- INTL 1100, Introduction to Global Issue
- INTL 1100E, Introduction to Global Issues
- INTL 1100H, Introduction to Global Issues (Honors)
- INTL 3300, Introduction to Comparative Politics
- INTL(AFST) 4280, Nationalism and Ethnic Conflict
- INTL(LACS) 4315, Comparative Democracy, Democratization, and Civil Society
- INTL(LACS) 4380, Latin American Political Systems
- INTL 4640, European Union
- INTL(CMLT) 4660, Politics, Film, and Literature

The next meeting of the Cultural Diversity Subcommittee will be determined at a later date.

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

Patricia Hunt-Hurst, Chair
Cultural Diversity Subcommittee